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“ I had just turned 18 years old and really didn’t know what I wanted to do.  I had worked part-time my last two years of high school pumping�
gas at a neighbor’s gas station making $1.00 an hour so I really needed to find something else.  I got a call in late October 1973 from Johnny�
Cox at Power Equipment saying that Power was needing someone and to come by and talk with Fred Cox who was then the parts manager.�
I came over that morning and talked with Fred for about 5 minutes and he told me to start on Monday the 29�th� which I did doubling my pay�
to $2.00 an hour.  Later in the week he said I’d better fill out an application just to make it official. Been here ever since…never thought about�
going anywhere else”.  And so started my journey with Power Equipment Company.   I spent 18 months in the warehouse and then moved�
to the service department as parts liason.  After five years in the Knoxville parts department,  I was sent to open our satellite branch as parts�
manager in 1981 in Oneida, TN.  I returned to Power in Knoxville in 1983 as parts manager.   I started helping with warranty claims and after�
the warranty manager retired, I took on the job full time.  I’ve gone from green-bar parts printouts and hand-writing parts order and invoices�
to filling out and filing warranty claims online.  As machines change and advance, so has the way we provide support - from microfiche, hard�
cover parts books and handwritten lists to ordering parts online and filing electronic warranty claims,  having the “power” to change with�
the times and to use the knowledge and experience I gain every day makes me . . . “POWER STRONG”.�
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